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106-2 高一英文 B2L1 Baby! Yes or No? 

 班級：         座號：______ 姓名：__________ 

分數 

 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇 

 1. ( D ) The ________ of Monica’s smile had George fall in love with her. 

(A)occasion (B)situation (C)increase (D)warmth 

 2. ( A ) Leo is a great dancer but a(n) ________ singer. 

(A)awful (B)warm (C)upset (D)occasional 

 3. ( D ) Danny said that he didn’t cheat on the test, but I don’t think he was telling the ________. 

(A)rejection (B)escape (C)warmth (D)truth 

 4. ( B ) Gary felt terrible about forgetting his girlfriend’s birthday. 

(A)perfect (B)awful (C)romantic (D)increasing 

 5. ( B ) The meeting ________ start, so you’d better get ready. 

(A)is ready for (B)is about to (C)cuts down on (D)pays a visit to 

 6. ( A ) Pauline always looks on the bright side. She doesn’t let terrible things ________ her for 

too long. 

(A)upset (B)increase (C)imagine (D)reject 

 7. ( D ) Natalie didn’t know what was going on, so I explained the ________ to her. 

(A)imagination (B)rejection (C)impression (D)situation 

 8. ( A ) When I was about to fall down the stairs, Steve seized me by my arm and save me. 

(A)grabbed (B)presented (C)imagined (D)rejected 

 9. ( B ) George is falling in love with Jennifer, but he just doesn’t know how to ________. 

(A)move away (B)make a move (C)move along (D)make a difference 

10. ( A ) Although Paul is now a high school student, he makes ________ visits to his teachers in 

his elementary school. 

(A)occasional (B)romantic (C)awful (D)perfect 

11. ( B ) Mario had a cramp (抽筋) while swimming, so he stopped swimming ________ and took 

a rest. 

(A)right through (B)right away (C)right up (D)from now on 

12. ( B ) The hotel has big 4-person rooms that are ideal for families with children. 

(A)romantic (B)perfect (C)increasing (D)awful 

13. ( A ) It really ________ Matthew’s ________ that his best friend didn’t talk to him anymore. 

(A)broke…heart (B)took…place (C)made…move (D)fell…in love 

14. ( D ) When Irwin learned that his dream school accepted him, he was ________. 

(A)over and over (B)for free (C)by the way (D)over the moon 

15. ( C ) Lawrence turned down my party invitation because he had to prepare for a test. 

(A)imagined (B)presented (C)rejected (D)grabbed 

16. ( B ) This love story is about the writer’s brief ________ in Paris. 

(A)imagination (B)romance (C)rejection (D)occasion 
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17. ( D ) Peggy wished her boyfriend could be more ________ and say “I love you” to her more 

often. 

(A)awful (B)upset (C)occasional (D)romantic 

18. ( B ) That meeting is a formal ________, so I suggest that you wear a suit. 

(A)relationship (B)occasion (C)romance (D)origin 

19. ( A ) These questions are of ________ difficulty. That is, you will find the questions in the 

second part harder than the ones in he first part. 

(A)increasing (B)romantic (C)awful (D)upset 

20. ( B ) The father wanted to improve (改善) his ________ with Jeff by playing basketball with 

him.  

(A)truth (B)relationship (C)imagination (D)rejection 

21. ( A ) Mike doesn’t like his boss. ________, he is looking for a new job these days. 

(A)Anyway (B)Anymore (C)Anytime (D)Anywhere 

22. ( D ) Feeling thirsty, Penny took a ________ of her tea before she went on telling the story. 

(A)container (B)circumstance (C)scientist (D)sip 

23. ( C ) When the police entered the house, the thief (竊賊) had already ________ from the 

window. 

(A)retired (B)occurred (C)escaped (D)increased 

24. ( A ) Melanie ________ the job offer from another company because she enjoyed her current 

job. 

(A)rejected (B)grabbed (C)upset (D)escaped 

25. ( C ) There are a growing number of men taking jobs such as nurses, make-up artists and 

kindergarten teachers. 

(A)occasional (B)awful (C)increasing (D)decreasing 

 

二、文法選擇 

 1. ( B ) Eric planned to invite Emma ________ have dinner with him. 

        (A)for (B)to (C)of (D)from 

 2. ( B ) (  ) Linda stopped me, grabbed my arm, and          me not to leave. 

        (A)ask (B)asked (C)asking (D)to ask 

 3. ( C ) (  ) Miley was too sad          a word. 

        (A)say (B)said (C)to say (D)saying 

 4. ( A ) Diana’s father made her ________ the mess in her room. 

(A)clean up (B)cleaning up (C)cleaned up (D)to clean up 

 5. ( C ) My boss ________ me ________ the letters this morning. 

(A)made…to mail (B)asked…mailing (C)had…mail (D)told…mail 

 6. ( A ) Every morning my mother has me ________ some orange juice. 

(A)drink (B)to drink (C)drinking (D)drunk 

 7. ( C ) Gary was very ________ when he received a call from the TV show. 

(A)surprise (B)surprises (C)surprised (D)surprising 
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 8. ( A ) My teacher    me    I did well on the English test. 

        (A)told; × (B)told; which (C)tells; where  (D)tells; then 

 9. ( A ) My father won’t let me ________ video games because I haven’t finished my homework. 

(A)play (B)playing (C)played (D)to play 

10. ( C ) The street fight ________ before the police arrived at the scene. 

(A)stops (B)had been stopping (C)had stopped (D)has stopped 

 

三、對話選擇 

 1. ( C ) A: I’m madly in love with Amy, but I don’t know what to say to her. 

        B: ________ Maybe you two will become lovers after that. 

(A)She is now dating someone. (B)She actually likes your brother. 

(C)Just ask her out on a date with you.  (D)I have the same problem as you. 

 2. ( B ) A: I really had a good time tonight. 

        B: Me, too. ________ 

         A: Thanks, I’m glad to hear that. 

(A)The movie was really boring. (B)I’m so happy to have you around. 

(C)It’s a mistake to go out with you. (D)I can’t reply to your question. 

 3. ( C ) A: Are you free tomorrow night? We can go to the movies with Nick and Nora. 

B: ________, but I have some work to do. 

A: It’s OK. You can go with us next time. 

(A)Nick and Nora are seeing each other (B)I prefer to stay at home 

(C)I hate to say this (D)I don’t know which movie we will see 

 4. ( B ) A: Would you like to go out on a date with me? 

B: Sure. ________ 

(A)I don’t think we can make it. (B)I think we can be more than just friends. 

(C)I’m afraid I don’t see you that way. (D)Sorry, but I am seeing someone else. 

 5. ( B ) A: Well, we haven’t known each other for very long, but ______. 

B: Wow! I’m so happy to hear this. All I want is to be with you. 

(A)I think we’d better just be friends (B)I am very fond of you 

(C)I don’t think we can make it (D)I’m seeing someone else 

 6. ( A ) A: I really like you. ________ 

B: I hate to say this, but I already have a boyfriend. 

(A)Would you like to go on a date with me? 

(B)Did you receive any roses on Valentine’s Day? 

(C)I’m already in a relationship. 

(D)I don’t think you’re my Ms. Right. 

 7. ( B ) A: You seem to like Ben a lot. 

B: Yes. Ben is smart, tall, and handsome. ______ 

A: You should tell him how you feel about him. 

(A)He may have feelings for you too. (B)He’s my Mr. Right. 
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(C)Can you read a boy’s mind? (D)Can I ask you something? 

 8. ( A ) A: I just want to say that I really like you. 

B: Actually, ________. 

        A: Really? Today is the happiest day of my life! 

(A)I am very fond of you, too 

(B)you are a nice person, but we’d better just be friends 

(C)let’s just forget about it 

(D)I’m in love with someone else 

 9. ( D ) A: Will you go out on a date with me? I’m madly in love with you.  

B: I’m sorry, but ______. 

A: Oh…I didn’t know you were seeing someone. 

(A)you are the apple of my eye (B)I really adore you 

(C)I think we can be more than just friends (D)I’m already in a relationship 

10. ( B ) A: Bryan keeps asking me out, but I don’t like him. What can I do? 

B: Well, ______. 

         A: Thanks. I will try. 

(A)I really adore you (B)just let him know you are not into him 

(C)you’re really special to me (D)I’m happy to have him around 

 

四、克漏字選擇(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

1.     Sally sent me a message after she __(1)__ out with Tom last night. Sally told me that she 

__(2)__ a really bad day. She thought the movie was boring, but she still let Tom __(3)__ she 

enjoyed it. After the movie, she wanted to leave the theater __(4)__, but Tom grabbed her arm and 

told her “I really like you!” I felt bad for Sally because she didn’t see Tom that way. She had to 

__(5)__ Tom without hurting his feelings. 

( 1 )  (  ) (A) gone  (B) going   (C) goes   (D) went 

( 2 )  (  ) (A) had had (B) has had  (C) having  (D) had having 

( 3 )  (  ) (A) believing (B) believe  (C) to believe  (D) believed 

( 4 )  (  ) (A) over the moon      (B) from now on  

(C) once in a while    (D) right away 

( 5 )  (  ) (A) imagine (B) upset   (C) reject   (D) present 

答案： ( 1 ) D ( 2 ) A ( 3 ) B ( 4 ) D ( 5 ) C 

 

五、閱讀測驗 

 Dating is a way to get to know more about the person you like. However, it is not easy to have 

a successful date. Before you find the courage to ask the person out, read these tips and plan the 

date carefully.  

First, you need to know what kind of person your date is. Is he or she a quiet person or an 

active one? If your date is a quiet person, going to a movie or visiting a museum can be nice choices. 
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If both of you are into sports, going ice-skating can be a good idea. Second, talk about the things 

that you both are interested in. With shared interests, you can become closer and know each other 

better. If you don’t have much in common, try to talk about school life, favorite music, pets, and so 

on. However, be sure to listen more than you talk. This shows that you really care about him or her. 

In addition, you can prepare a gift for your date. It can be a box of chocolate or some flowers. By 

giving a gift, you can thank your date for his or her company.  

    With the tips above, you are sure to make your date a success. Now pluck up the courage to 

ask him or her out and have an unforgettable date! 

( 1 )  (  ) What is the best title for this passage? 

(A) The First Day of School   (B) Being an Active Person 

(C) Dating Lessons     (D) Best Movies of All Time 

( 2 )  (  ) According to the passage, which of the following is NOT one of the tips for a successful 

date? 

(A) Knowing what kind of person your date is. 

(B) Having a talk about your same interests. 

(C) Buying a gift for your date. 

(D) Having a meal at an expensive restaurant. 

( 3 )  (  ) The phrase “have something in common” in the second paragraph means “________.” 

(A) to have good friendships with others 

(B) to introduce something new to others 

(C) to cause something bad to happen 

(D) to have the same hobbies, ideas, or features 

( 4 )  (  ) According to the passage, why should a person listen more and speak less when having a 

date? 

(A) This is a polite way to show one’s care.  

(B) He or she may be a quiet person. 

(C) This shows one’s thanks to another person’s company. 

(D) He or she may prefer to play sports. 

( 5 )  (  ) According to the passage, which of the following is true? 

(A) Going to the movies can be a good recommendation for date. 

(B) Visiting a museum is a great dating choice for active people.  

(C) Giving a gift can help a person know his or her date more.  

(D) It is not important to have a talk during the date. 

答案： ( 1 ) C ( 2 ) D ( 3 ) D ( 4 ) A ( 5 ) A 

 

六、引導式翻譯 

 1. 欺騙父母親會使他們心碎。 

Lying to your parents will _________ their  _________. 

答案： break；hearts 
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 2. 在 Fiona 向我開口之前，我就已經感覺到她非常難過。 

I ________ ________ that Fiona was very u________ before she spoke to me. 

答案： had；felt/sensed；upset 

 3. Jason 總是再三思考後才採取行動。 

Jason always thinks twice before he _________  his  _________. 

答案： makes；move 

 4. 成為爺爺讓 Smith 先生感到欣喜若狂。 

Mr. Smith is _________  _________  _________ about becoming a grandfather. 

答案： over；the；moon 

 5. Jeremy終於鼓起勇氣承認錯誤，並且向同學們道歉。 

Jeremy finally _____________ the _____________ _____________ admit his mistake and 

apologize to his classmates. 

答案： found；courage；to 

 

七、重組句子 

 1. go faster/make/I/can’t/the car 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： I can’t make the car go faster. 

 2. talk in English/us/made/in the classroom/Ms. Doyle 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Miss Doyle made us talk in English in the classroom. 

 3. let/my little brother/I/my toys/play with 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： I let my little brother play with my toys. 

 4. I/had/eaten/The worms/when/the vegetables/tried to/harvest/them 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： The worms had eaten the vegetables when I tried to harvest them. 

 5. before/Mike/finished/it/the manager asked for/had/asked for/the report 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Mike had finished the report before the manager asked for it. 

 

八、整句式翻譯 

 1. Ron was over the moon when he saw his favorite singer. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： 當 Ron 看到他喜愛的歌手時，他欣喜若狂。 

 2. In the important occasion, our boss told us the new that he was about to retire. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： 在那個重要的場合上，我們的老闆告訴了我們他即將退休的消息。 
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 3. Eating too much fat will increase the risks of getting heart problems. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： 食用太多的脂肪會增加心臟問題的風險。 

 


